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A woman visiting an exhibition dedicated to exotic dancer and suspected double agent Margaretha Zelle known as Mata Hari, in the Fries Museum in Leeuwardenm. — AFP photos 

She scandalized society by dancing almost naked
when women still wore corsets and their dresses
long.  Yet a century after her death, Mata Hari

remains veiled in mystery. Now a Dutch museum in the
Friesian town of her birth is seeking to shed new light on
the exotic dancer, bringing together for the first time 150
objects, photos and military archives in the largest-ever
exhibition devoted to one of the world’s most famous
courtesans and seductresses.

Her story was “a dramatic
cocktail of courage and glory,
loss and betrayal,” says the
museum about the ultimate
femme fatale, executed by a
French firing squad on charges
of being a double agent on
October 15, 1917. Giant black-
and-white photos of Mata Hari
wearing her barely-there,
bejeweled costumes hang on
the walls of the Fries Museum
in northern Leeuwarden, the
town where she was born as Margaretha Zelle in 1876.

Never-before-seen scrapbooks, personal belongings, let-
ters, books and jewelry are on display in “Mata Hari: The
Myth and the Maiden” running until April 2. Shown in dark-
ened rooms where videos play of dancers recreating her
sensuous choreography, the exhibition is both intimate and
surprising. There are posters of her appearances in such
famous theatres as the Folies Bergere, and in one room by an
antique child’s crib visitors learn her two-year-old son,
Norman, died of syphilis, likely contracted from his mother.
“It is the story of the life of a very famous person who got a

lot of attention during her career, got into a lot of trouble,
arrested and accused of being a spy,” said museum curator
Hans Groeneweg, who has spent several years amassing the
collection.

‘Life ends in tragedy’
Margaretha married young to an army officer 20 years

older than her, who was based in the former Dutch East
Indies, now Indonesia. They
had two children, Norman, and
a younger girl, Non. But in
1903 aged 27, she fled after a
nasty divorce to Paris, where,
penniless, she became a
striptease dancer, taking the
name “Mata Hari”, Indonesian
for “Eye of the Day”.

The objects on display
“trace her path from being a
young girl , to her l ife as a
mother,... her exotic career as
a courtesan and her journey

during the war,” Groeneweg said, adding the aim was to
give visitors a more “complete” picture of the real woman.
There is a delicate, crown-shaped gold and pearl brooch,
which Mata Hari gave a German officer just before her
death, asking him to send it to her daughter, letters after her
divorce full of despair, and even her death warrant with the
word “Mort” (Deceased) starkly handwritten across it in
black ink italics.

“I’m tired of fighting life,” Mata Hari wrote in one letter,
appealing that Non, who she’d left behind in The
Netherlands, be allowed to join her in Paris. “Either Nonnie

lives with me and I behave like a decent mother, or I’m going
to enjoy the beautiful life being offered to me here. I know
that life ends in tragedy-but I’m over that,” she wrote pre-
sciently. She was a prolific letter writer and there are mis-
sives between her and her husband when she was still
deeply in love, as well as her son’s baby album lovingly filled
in until his sudden death.

“Instead of dancing to the praise of the powerful and
famous, I am here, in a hospital room at the bedside of my
dying child,” she wrote. Later there are postcards from
across Europe to her daughter some simply signed
“Mama” and French army archives recounting her interro-
gation and trial kept secret until recently. “I am desperate-
ly worried and I cry all the time,” she wrote in April 1917
to the French judge from her Parisian cell, asking for news
of her then Russian lover who had abandoned her. “You
cannot imagine my suffering. Please release me, I cannot
cope with it any longer.”

True spy? 
Many questions still remain about Mata Hari. To what

extent was she really a spy? Why, after accepting an offer in
1916 from a German diplomat to spy on France if he paid off
her debts, did she become a double agent for France? Was
she just naive, or desperate, or both? For Groeneweg there
is “always that question: Was she really guilty?” He believes
there is still “not enough proof to say for certain if she was a
spy. The French certainly wanted to set an example during a
very difficult year in 1917. They used her.” And despite the
exhibition, it seems that in the end, Mata Hari, who reinvent-
ed herself as the Javanese princess who rode elephants, took
many of her secrets to the grave. — AFP 

Dutch expo seeks to unveil
mystery of Mata Hari

Cocktail of
courage and glory,
loss and betrayal

This undated file picture shows Dutch dancer and spy
Margaretha Geertruida Zelle, better known as Mata Hari.

Amural of Run-DMC’s Jam Master
Jay, his arms crossed in defiance,
looms over the hallway of the

Queens recording studio where he was
shot to death 15 years ago. The memorial
gives no hint of a disturbing footnote to
the DJ’s tale of fame and misfortune: The
killer, so far, has gotten away with it.

New York City police detectives
acknowledge that their investigation into
the October 30, 2002, killing of the artist,
whose given name was Jason Mizell, has
gone cold. But some in the borough
where Jam Master Jay, Joe “Run”
Simmons and Darryl “DMC” McDaniels
emerged as rap sensations in the 1980s
hold out hope that witnesses could still
come forward. “It’s not resolved to the
legal eye, but the street always talks,”
said Jeremy “JL” Lam, a friend of Jam
Master Jay’s family and a partner in the
latest version of the Queens studio.

Family members, however, are less
optimistic. “We know it’s any anniversary
but we don’t like to talk about it much
anymore,” Jam Master Jay’s older sister,
Bonita Jones, said from their mother’s
home in North Carolina. A cousin, Ryan
Thompson, believes the potential wit-
nesses may never come forward because
they “could go to jail as accomplices.”
Thompson, also a DJ using the moniker
“Base,” credits himself with introducing
Run-DMC to one of its signature fashion
statements: Adidas sneakers without
laces. But Mizell should be remembered
more “for the music he created and his
kindness.”

That music included spinning the

turntable on such Run-DMC hits as “King
of Rock,” ‘’It’s Tricky” and a remake of
Aerosmith’s “Walk This Way.” And one of
Jam Master Jay’s acts of kindnesses
included opening a 24/7 studio in a then-
violent section of Queens for artists who
needed a start. Famed rapper 50 Cent was
among those he mentored there. It was in
that studio on the night before Halloween
2002 when police say two armed men
were buzzed inside. Thompson, once hired
as security “to keep the riff raff out,” said
he had left the job because he wasn’t get-
ting paid.

Drowning in debt 
According to some reports, the 37-

year-old Jam Master Jay hugged one of
the men before gunfire erupted. One
round missed him but a second, fired
from point-blank range, entered the left
side of his head. The men vanished.
Speculation followed that Jam Master
Jay, who was drowning in debt, may have
been killed on orders from someone to
whom he owed money.

Police said there were at least four
other people in the studio at the time.
But none provided enough details to
produce fruitful leads. Thompson said a
security camera in the studio was bro-
ken. Prosecutors later identif ied a
career criminal serving time for armed
robbery a suspect. But he denied
involvement and was never charged.
Then the case went cold.—AP

Tissot Everytime
Swissmatic Style

is automatic
Tissot is adding a brand new movement to its collec-

tion, integrating it to one of its winning watches. A
classical, timeless design, the sleek and clean face of

the Tissot Everytime singles it out as a very modern watch.
Adding to the contemporary essence of this timepiece is the
Swissmatic movement, which allows the brand to offer an
automatic watch at an unbeatable price. The secret lies in
the automated process of its fabrication. Additionally, it pro-
vides up to three days of power reserve. 

Choices are infinite
Wearers will delight in discovering the different options,

whether it’s a vintage-inspired stainless steel bracelet, a lux-
uriously smooth or crocodile-style leather strap, or even a
trendy NATO strap, the result is sure to be spectacular.
Whichever your style or mood of the day, there is a Tissot
Everytime to match. Style is automatic!

Technical features
• Swiss Made 
• Swissmatic movement with up to three days of power

reserve
• 316L stainless steel case with scratch-resistant sapphire

crystal
• Water-resistant up to a pressure of 3 bar (30 m / 100 ft)
• 316L solid stainless steel bracelet with jewellery clasp
• Leather strap, fabric strap or synthetic strap with stan-

dard buckle
• All rosegold execution is PVD coating
• Diameters: 40mm

From Central Asia to Latin America,
people continue to bear the revolu-
tionary names that caught on in the

wake of Russia’s 1917 Bolshevik revolution.
Revolda (Child of the Revolution), Mels
(short for Marx-Engels-Lenin-Stalin),
Engels and Stalina are just some of the
names that live on a century later. 

“My father always remained loyal to
Marxist-Leninist ideals. This is why he
named me Mels,” says 67-year-old Mels
Yeleussizov, president of a Kazakh ecology
society. In neighboring Kyrgyzstan, 28-year-
old culture ministry spokesman Marlen
Solyanoy also bears a name that combines
Lenin with Marx. “For me, it’s not about lik-
ing or not liking your name: my parents
chose it and it needs to be respected,” he
said. Armenia’s well known composer
Vladilen Balyan, whose name is an abbrevia-
tion of Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, has a similar
opinion about his parents’ choice. “I have
never thought about giving up my name,”
the 93-year-old tells AFP.  “It’s my child-
hood, my youth, my life!”

‘Worse names than mine’ 
In Albania, AFP meets the 66-year-old

director of Tirana’s Academy of Albania
Studies, Marenglen Verli-whose first name
combines Marx, Engels and Lenin. “The
name Marenglen was very popular in the
1950s (in Albania),” Verli says. “I have never
thought about changing it. During the revo-
lutionary era, there were worse ones than
mine.” He cites the name ‘Melset’, short for
Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin, Enver (after
Albania’s communist leader Enver Hoxha)
and Tito (Yugoslavia’s leader).  After the fall
of communism in Tirana in the early 1990s,
some Albanians changed their revolutionary
names: Lenin became Luli and Marenglen
became Maringlen to sound more Albanian. 

A chance tribute 
Ninel Omelyanenko, a 26-year-old living

in Kiev, said she bears a revolutionary name
(Lenin spelt backwards) by chance rather
than for ideological reasons. “My father
always hated the Soviet system but our
neighbor was a convinced communist,” she
says. One day, the neighbor had asked her
father what name had given his newborn
daughter. He answered: “Ninel.” 

“Finally, there is someone in your family
who honors the memory of the great
leader!” the neighbor replied.  But for her
family, “Ninel” was simply the combination
of “Nina” and “Nelia,” the names of the girl’s
two grandmothers. “My father was angry at
my mother who chose this name completely
innocently,” she says.  In Moscow, the par-

ents of 18-year-old student Vilen
Martirossyan chose their son’s name (an
abbreviation of Vladimir Ilyich Lenin) con-
sciously, in honor of his grandfather. “Young
people my age don’t usually react when they
hear my name,” said Vilen, who was born
eight years after the fall of the USSR. “But
people in their seventies say straight away:
Ah, Vladimir Ilyich!”

Many Lenins 
Since the 1930s, many Latin American

leftist activists named their children in hon-
our of the Russian revolutionary leaders.
That is the case with Ecuador’s current
socialist president Lenin Moreno, the
famous Venezuelan terrorist Ilich Ramirez
Sanchez known as Carlos the Jackal, or the
Brazilian musician Lenine, whose full name is
Osvaldo Lenine Macedo Pimentel. 

“For my father, the most important fact
was that Lenin was a brilliant person,”
Mexican university professor Lenin Martell,
46, tells AFP. “This name opened many
doors for me.” For others, the name caused
more harm than good. Sergio Lenin Ocampo
Torres, a 36 year-old Mexican photogra-
pher, says he experienced “only problems”
with his name. “This name was badly seen in
the private schools that I went to and I was
often demonized.” — AFP 
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This photo from Oct 7, 1986 shows Run-D.M.C.’s Jason Mizell, known as Jam-Master
Jay, as he pose during an anti-drug rally at New York’s Madison Square Garden. — AP  

Ninel Omelyanenko, 26, whose name is
Lenin spelt backwards, poses for pictures in
Kiev. — AFP 


